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New York Nov 7

committee of the board

Mfe Ca

The budget ing whatever to do with the feud At-

of estimate tempts to patch up the differences be
has completed its computation of the tween the hostile tongs proved futile
amount of money it will take to runand the authorities came to the con
the city of Greater New j elusion that the only manner to pro
York during the next year The total tect the lives of outsiders
is 1715057S7 an increase of more was to keep them out of Chinatown
than 8000000 over the for It seems that the companies who are

running their tourist cars to China-

town
¬

have been responsible for a
great deal of the trouble in China

50000 before the last word has been town and also for much of the vice

the current jear This administrative
expenditure which in all probability
will be increased by atrifle of about

said is many times larger than that
of any state in the union and greater
than the total budgets of many for¬

eigncountries The increase is prac-

tically
¬

accounted for by two items
the amount required to take care of
the indebtedness of the city and the
sum required to make up the tax col

that

deficiency year it will New claims
cost the city 50GOO000 to carry its etary a about

debt quite a respectable four city blocks in the neighborhood
gives good idea of street Broadway and

of the gigantic scale upon which the
rtlT bt INewTork conducts its af¬

fairs One hundred and seventyone
and onehalf million dollars is a large
sum but it is merely a small matter
compared the total of the sums
which the chiefs of the city
departments estimated as necessary
for running their respective depart-
ments

¬

The police department of Tork
under its new head has begun a pro-

cess of purifying and civilizing China-

town
¬

that picturesque but crime
infested quarter in the Bowery dis

one of the great attractions visit-
ing

¬

sightseers are a peculiar lot
Like all Orientals they are very un-

communicative
¬

and exclusive and
scarcely anything about their doings
and affairs ever reaches the outside
world At one time peaceful and
harmless they become extremely pug-

nacious
¬

at other times and their mys-

terious
¬

Tong wars are carried on with
the relentlessness and bitterness a
Sicilian or Kentuckyan feud re-

cent
¬

years revolvers have become the
weapons execution of the

feudists supplanting the knife and lower deck It required the combined
hatchet of former days But unfor1 eifoi ts of the menagerie men and
tunately the Chinese are excruciat some members of the crew to
ingly poor marksmen and nearly every the tiger back to his cage and to
time some unpleasantness broke out secure him properly The cow which
between the tongs the indiscriminate had been attacked and badly injured
use revolvers demanded one or by the tiger died from her wounds A-

more innocent who had noth day or two after that incident one

Jaqnes
Chicago

back

innocent

budget

different

in quarter and they have been
warned by the police authorities to re-

frain
¬

from meddling with the affairs
of the Celestials

The owners of real estate in the
lower of Manhattan Island are
mildly amused but by no no
worried by the news that a man in

lection Next Zealand to have propri
rights in plot of twenty

enormous
sum which a fairly Wall between

with

New

for

of
In

favorite of

drive

of
victims

part
means

the1 North river The claimant is said
to be the helr or one of the heirs of
one Robert Edwards who settled in
Manhattan Jsland in colonial days and

the land now claimed by
his descendant The land in ques-

tion
¬

having an area of about sixty
five acres is valued by the claimant
at 56000000 Lawyers are now en¬

gaged investigating the claims of the
New Zealander who seems to have
only the haziest idea of the bound-

aries of the porperty claimed by him
The officers and crew of the At

lantic transport liner Minnewaska
trict which has heretofore given so which arrived in this port the other
much trouble to the authorities The day after a stormy passage had a-

almondeyed denizens of that quar rather exciting and strenuous time
ter which for many years has been during that trip and the passengers

were mighty glad to leave the ship
upon its arrival The Minnewaska
carried part of a menagerie on her
lower deck foiward including a fine
Bengal tiger a sacred cow and
other large animals from tropical
countries During the voyage the
tiger managed 4o break out of his
cage and he made a fierece attack up ¬

on the sacred cow Naturally there
was consternation among passengers
and crew when it became known that
the big tiger had escaped from his
cage and had the freedom of the

Is an indication of kidney trouble It means much to the
victim because the deadly Brights Disease begins in just
such symptoms

BITTER

Is a successful remedy for diseased kidneys It
strengthens the suffering kidneys helps them to
perform their duties properly and by cleansing and
regulating the bowels it drives out unhealthy con-

ditions
¬

restores strength and vigorous health

Oct the aenulne with the rijure 3 In Red on front Label

Sold by Druggists Price 100 pt bottle
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PLAYS AND

PLAYERS

Clara Belle Jerome is again in vau-

deville

¬

Ethel Barrymore is to continue in-

MidChannel until the middle o

January
Stanley Forde and S Miller Kent

will be members of Victor Moores
company

Donald Brian denies the report re-

cently
¬

current that his wife will go
upon the stage-

Charlotte Grenville one of the
beauties of the English stage will be-

in Weedon Grossmiths company
Henry E Dixey is playing The

Naked Truth which is still running
in London with Charles Hawtrey as
the hero

For the rest of Marie Tempests
tour she will appear as Polly Eccles-
in the revival of Caste with Gra¬

ham Browne as Samuel Gerridge

William A Brady and the Shu-

berts announce the early production
of The Balkan Princess a jmusical
play which has met with much suc-

cess
¬

in London
Miss Olive Oliver and Frank Gill

more have been engaged as members
of the regular repertoire organization
at the New Theatre New York for
this season

Carrie De Mar carries with her in
vaudeville her own music director an
expert electrician and three players
for mute parts in her novel song
numbers

Bruce McRea will be the leading
man for Blanche Bates in her new
play Nobodys Widow a comedy
from the pen of Avery Hopwood
author of Seven Days

Alice Nielsen has returned from
Europe recently and will shortly be
seen in grand opera in Boston where
she will make her appearance in

Madame Butterfly and Faust
Baby Mine is to be produced this

season in nearly all the capitals of
the continent Henry W Savage hav-

ing
¬

acquired the European rights from
the author Margaret Mayo

Alfred Sutros new play The Fire
Screen which Charles Frohman Is
soon to produce is said to measure
up to that authors first successful
play The Walls of Jericho J

tame Franklin of The gjtrj ta
Widowers has spent nearly all her
life upon the stage At the age of
six she played little Eva in Uncle
Toms Cabin and later was seen a
Josephine in Pinafore

Henry Kolker recently of the New
Theatre company has been engaged
by Henry W Savage and will appear
in The Great Name a comedy
adapted from the German of Victor
Leon and Leo Feld by James C

Harvey
Mrs Fiske will produce Mrs

BumpstedLeigh by Harry Smith
author of the novel Enchanted
Ground In connection with the lat-

ter
¬

play Mrs Fiske will offer J M-

Synges oneact play The Shadow
of the Glen-

ForbesRobertson made his debut
in London in 1874 appearing in Mary
Stuart He made his first visit to
America in 1885 with Mary Ander-
son

¬

returning with her to the London
Lyceum in The Winters Tale for
which he designed the dresses and
appointments

of the hyenas escaped from Its cage
and caused some more consternation
on board

During the progress of the cross
examination of a witness in a breach
of promise suit before Judge Lynch
one of the jurors became so exasperat-
ed by the tedious repetitions of ques-

tions
¬

by the crossexamining lawyer
that he interrupted the examination
impatiently addressing the lawyer

Go on go on I want to get out of
here before next year The man was
anxious to return to his business and
his wish was gratified Judge Lynch
angrily rebuked the impatient juror
for his improper conduct fined him

50 and had his name stricken from
the list of jurors The juror joyfully
paid the fine and seemed only too
glad to get out of the court room at-
so small a cost The trial was con
tinued before eleven jurors by mutual
agreement of the two parties

Fruit Growers to Meet
Herald Special

Toronto Ont Nov 9 Many dele-
gates

¬

and visitors are arriving in To-

ronto
¬

to attend the annual conven-
tion

¬

of the Ontario Horticultural As-

sociation
¬

which will meet tomorrow
for a session of two days In the
matter of attendance and in the wide
variety of topics to be discussed the
convention promises to surpass all
previous meetings of the association
Among the prominent speakers will
be Mrs Horace McFarland of Harris-
burg Pa and Harland A Pelsey an
eminent authority on native flora In
the United States
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Popular Exucrsion San
Antonio Fair

ipffickets sold for arriving San
Antonio afternoon Nov 12th and
morning 13th 440 for round-

trip For information see B-

U Phillips 84t-
T

if

daTI

for 75t

5

The Spot Store
jHaving solved the problem of cheap

prices we have opened the SPOT
with full line of groceries andSTjORE

feedstuff We also have an Al Mar-

ket with Mr W T Daniel to serve
our trade with firstclass meats
Phone 913 for prompt delivery Cor-

ner
¬

DeBard and Cottage Ave 31Gt
<

v

For anything in the Hardware line
see Herman Schmidt Co 4lm

For good Harness and Saddles see
Herman Schmidt Co 104lm

If you have a want get rid of it by
way of the Herald want column

Uraeeda Biscuit
are soda crackers made from the finest
flour and the best materials obtainable

That Makes them an ideal

1J need a Biscuit
are baked in surroundings where clean-

liness
¬

and precision are supreme

That Makes them

are once by
the

are in a

Eggs Get Them Now Eggs

Now eggs from our fine S-

C Buff First yard head-
ed

¬

by our 5000 bird he is brother
of Cooks Baltimore First Prize Win-

ner
¬

valued at over 40000 Second
yard headed by the male heading our
pen past season Eggs 300 and

250 for 15 also choice cockrela
Our stock is direct from Wm Cook
Sons of all the Orping¬

tons and for the best-
S A

208 May Street 1015lm

Any one who can furnish ¬

of the or recent
history of Justin C Smith at one time

Public
Schools will confer a great favor If
they will address Theodore S John-
son

¬

Denison Granville
Ohio 102912t

German and French ¬

methods or in class
moderate charges Call or address
504 S St Rabbi S Schaum
berg ll312t

Sprains
Wounds

Muscles

FOOD

PUKE
Uraeeda Biscuit

touched only human hands
when pretty girls pack them

That Makes them GLEAM
Uneeda Biscuit

sealed moisture proof
package

That Keeps them

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

offering
Orpingtons

originators
headquarters

Overbagh

informa-
tion whereabouts

coimected wHUtlnrPalbStliie

University

conversation-
al privately

Sycamore

A Package

Never in bulk

Seal Shipped Oysters v-

W H Smith is receiving daily seal
shipped Oysters the best ever
brought to the city 3 dozen to sealed
can and absolutely free from contain
ination 35c a can Phone 1063 17tf

Jaa F Brook Architect and Engi-
neer

¬

Room 25 Link Building tf-
t

RheumatFsm Cuts Stiff
Old<> Joints Sores Ne-

gia Contracted Etc

sold

BALLARDS
SNOW

LINIMENT
WILL CURE

Mr ErnestS Ware Qullcene Was

THIS new lamp has recent-
ly

¬

been perfected and will
now burn in almost any an-
gle

¬

and in any residence or
business house in Palestine and in
order to introduce them into each
home we are going tto sell one to
each of our customers at absolute
cost This lamp will burn in any
socket and needs no extra work to
install it any place where you now
use an 8candle power lamp you

f can install one of these new 20candle
St power lamps which will operate at the
C same cost as the regular 8C P lamp

You can burn a 50candle power lamp at
the same cost as the regular 16C P
lamp that you are now using This
kind of light will not consume the oxy-
gen

¬

and will not leave any bad odors in
your room Your house plants will be
perfectly safe if you use this type of
light

The leading occulists claim this to be
the most pleasing light to the eye
ever invented We will be pleased
to deliver such lamps to your home
or if you will call at our office we
will explain further

THE PALESTINE

Electric Ice

Company
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writes I had Neuralgia in my arm some 4
time ago which lasted about a month It <
was so severe at times that I could not work jj-
atall I trie several medicines butcould <
find none to reieve me Until I tried Ballards <J

Snow Liniment After two or three nppli 4
4> cations I was relieved and soon got will 4-

i PRICE 25c SOc AND 100 4
Ballard Snow Liniment Co-

ST LOUIS MO-
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